NO metabolite flux across the human coronary circulation.
The theory of a red blood cell derived nitric oxide (NO) reserve conserving NO bioactivity and delivering NO as a function of oxygen demand has been the subject of much interest. We identified the human coronary circulation as an ideal model system in which to analyse NO metabolites because of its large physiological oxygen gradient. Our objective was to identify whether oxygen drove apportion between various NO metabolite species across a single vascular bed. Plasma and red blood cell NO metabolites were assessed from the left main coronary artery, coronary sinus and pulmonary artery (providing cross heart and cross pulmonary analysis) of healthy subjects under resting conditions and following administration of an inhibitor of NO biosynthesis. Physiological parameters and angiographic data were monitored throughout the study. Under baseline conditions we observed significant metabolite flux upon the transit of blood across the coronary and pulmonary vascular beds. Whilst there was no net loss of NO through the coronary circulation (p=0.0759), plasma nitrite/protein NO (excluding nitrate) (p=0.0279) and red blood cell sulphanilamide labile signal (p=0.0143) decreased whereas haemoglobin-bound NO increased three-fold (p=0.005). These changes across the coronary circulation were reversed through the pulmonary circuit with red blood cell sulphanilamide labile signal (p=0.0143) and plasma nitrite/protein NO (p=0.0279) increasing and haemoglobin-bound NO decreasing. Blockade of NO synthesis increased mean arterial blood pressure (p<0.01) and reduced coronary artery diameter (p<0.05), however we observed similar apportion of NO metabolites across the heart and lung with no net loss or gain in total NO metabolites. For the first time in human subjects across the resting coronary circulation we reveal significant re-apportionment of NO between metabolite species which correlate with haemoglobin oxygen saturation. These changes occur even within the transit time of blood across this single vascular bed. We demonstrate no net loss/gain of NO from the total metabolite pool across the coronary circulation even where NO biosynthesis is inhibited.